Novel inhibitor of bacterial sphingomyelinase, SMY-540, developed based on three-dimensional structure analysis.
Bacterial sphingomyelinase (SMase) is thought to play a crucial role in bacterial evasion of the immune response during the early stages of infections. The objective of this study was to predict the chemical structure required for competitive SMase inhibition, then synthesize and test the effect of potential inhibitors on the hydrolysis of sphingomyelin (SM) and protection against infection by Bacillus cereus. We synthesized 10 potential SMase inhibitors, derivatives of RY221B-a analogues, based on predictions from three-dimensional structural analysis. We then tested the effect of these compounds on the inhibition of SM hydrolysis and protection of mice inoculated with B. cereus. One compound, SMY-540, displayed a strong inhibitory effect (IC₅₀ = 0.8 μM) upon SMase and prevented mortality in mice. SMY-540 is an effective inhibitor of Bc-SMase and has potential for use in the development of drugs to treat infectious diseases caused by bacteria that produce SMase.